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Abstract
The Upper Mississippi River contains a major commercial navigation channel maintained by
the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, and the 261 mile long Upper Mississippi River National
Wildlife and Fish Refuge, managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. National policy
requires partnering agencies to complete an environmental assessment for beaches in each
Pool. This analysis concentrates on beaches in Pool 7 of the Upper Mississippi River to
analyze if there are significant differences in beach acreage when data collection methods
differ. Comparisons were made with GPS data from different years, digitized aerial imagery
data from different years, and finally by comparing the methodologies of data collection for
each year. Descriptive statistics indicated differences in beach acreages; the Mann-Whitney
Rank Sum test was employed to test for statistically significant differences. Results of the
analysis indicate no significant differences occurred in beach acreage over time, or with
different data collection methods.
study focuses on the beaches of Pool 7 on
the UMR bordering the states of
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Background
Within the Refuge is an intensely
The Upper Mississippi River (UMR) is as
used commercial navigation channel
ecologically unique as it is politically
maintained by the USACE. Channel
governed. Several agencies at the state and
maintenance, diking, and damming of the
federal level work in partnership on a 261
UMR has been occurring since the midmile long section of the UMR, known as
1800s (Chen and Simons, 1986). In 1963,
the Upper Mississippi River National
a Cooperative Agreement signed between
Wildlife and Fish Refuge (Refuge).
the Department of the Army and the
Refuge lands are owned by the United
Department of the Interior provided
States Army Corp of Engineers (USACE),
guidelines for the agencies to work in
and the United States Fish and Wildlife
partnership. The USACE maintains a nine
Service (FWS). The FWS is responsible
foot deep navigation channel within the
for managing the Refuge (Upper
Refuge for commercial barge traffic by
Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish
removing dredged material from the main
Refuge Act of 1924). Spanning from Pool
channel and depositing it at other locations
4 at Wabasha, MN, into Pool 14, near
along the river (Department of the Army
Rock Island, IL, the Refuge consists of a
and Department of the Interior, 2001).
variety of habitats including beaches. This
Sediment deposition in the UMR dates
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back to the 1830s when Europeans settled
the Mississippi River watershed
(Engstrom, Almendinger, and Wolin,
2009). While the FWS manages refuge
lands for wildlife habitat, the USACE has
an obligation to find areas along the river
where dredge material can be deposited
from the main navigation channel.
Changes in policy at both the state and
national level led to policies guiding
partnering agencies to manage beach
habitat.
In the 1980s, the FWS and USACE
produced a joint document known as the
Land Use Allocation Plan that sought to
balance and enhance fish and wildlife
management, recreation management, and
maintain channel navigation (USACE and
USFWS, 2011). As a result, a beach
management plan was developed by an
On-Site Inspection Team consisting of
members of the River Resources Forum’s
Recreation Work Group including
representatives of the FWS, USACE,
Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, and the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources. The plan
recommends management strategies aiding
in maintenance or restoration of beach
sites on the Refuge along the 9 foot
navigation channel of the UMR USACE
St. Paul District (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Services [USACE and USFWS], 2011).
The Refuge Comprehensive
Conservation Plan outlines specific uses
determined to be compatible on the
Refuge – including the recreational use of
beaches. Areas used for dredge material
deposition increase in popularity for their
use as recreational beach locations (U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 2006). In 2016,
the FWS is responsible for reevaluating
beach uses to make sure they are still in
compliance with the Refuge
Comprehensive Conservation Plan.

An additional policy, the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA),
requires partnering agencies to perform an
environmental assessment on all Refuge
beaches where there has been project and
recreational use on the Refuge (NEPA,
2000). The final environmental assessment
will determine if an overall significant
impact to wildlife or their habitat exists. If
wildlife or beach habitats are significantly
impacted, NEPA requires an
Environmental Impact Statement to
identify causes and severity of impacts on
the Refuge. An environmental assessment
resulting in a Finding of No Significant
Impact would allow the FWS and USACE
to continue managing beaches as they
have, allowing project and recreational
uses (NEPA, 2000).
Significance of Study
The Refuge is required to provide an
environmental assessment on refuge
beaches in the year 2016 to serve as a
baseline for NEPA compliance (Yager,
2015). As a result, districts of the Refuge
identified, mapped, and calculated the
number of acres of beach in Pools 4
through Pool 8. Pools 9, 10, and 11 beach
acreages were estimated for the
environmental assessment with aerial
imagery using Geographic Information
System (GIS) due to a lack of time and
funding.
Purpose
This study uses beaches identified by the
Land Use Allocation Plan to analyze if
beach acreage in Pool 7 changed from
2000 to 2013 as a result of data collection
methodologies. Pool 7 beach data were
chosen for analysis because it was the
most recently completed beach data set.
Data were originally collected using a
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handheld Global Positioning System
(GPS) unit during the summer of 2013. If
different methodologies used to collect
beach acreage estimates are not
significantly different, this analysis could
be used to support estimating beach
acreage for an environmental assessment.
Performing an environmental assessment
with GIS has been shown to save time,
reduce overhead costs, and have the
potential to address multiple habitat and
species concerns (Gerrard, Stine, Church,
and Gilpind, 2001).
As a result of estimating beach
acreage of Pools 9, 10, and 11 with aerial
imagery, an underlying question arose. Is
there a statistically significant difference
in beach acreage, when comparing data
collection methodologies using GPS and
digitizing aerial imagery? Exploring this
question could provide the FWS and other
agencies with enough information to either
accept or decline beach acreage estimates
using aerial imagery for Pools 9, 10, and
11. Providing an acceptable acreage
estimation procedure for beaches could
alleviate several difficulties for the FWS.
Difficult situations vary from accessing
beaches during high water, inclement
weather, and lack of time, funding, and
personnel (Inskeep, Wagner, and
Buchanan, 2011).

Data retrieval for this analysis included
obtaining the available Pool 7 GPS beach
feature classes, which were available for
the years 2000 and 2013 (USACE and
USFWS, 2011) (Table 1). Aerial imagery
for the 2013 analysis was obtained through
the Natural Resource Conservation
Services online database (U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Natural Resources
Conservation Service, 2015).

Figure 1. Analysis location, Pool 7 beaches of the
Upper Mississippi River.

Analysis Location

National Agriculture Imagery
Program color aerial imagery was chosen
due to its quality, availability, and use in
published papers where land cover types
have been successfully estimated (Davies,
Peterson, Johnson, Davis, Madsen,
Zvirzdin, and Bates, 2010). The 2000
aerial imagery used for the analysis was
retrieved from the U.S. Geological Survey,
Upper Midwest Environmental Sciences
Center, Long Term Resource Monitoring
Program (U.S. Geological Survey, 2000).

Pool 7 of the UMR is contained by Lock
and Dam 6 near Trempealeau, Wisconsin
on the upstream end; it is bound on the
south by Lock and Dam 7 near Dresbach,
Minnesota. Spanning 11.5 miles, Pool 7
extends from the south river mile 702.5 to
the north river mile 714 (Figure 1).
Methods
Data Collection
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Table 1. This table provides metadata for the aerial
imagery and GPS data used in the analysis.

Analyzing beach acreage differences was
accomplished with four different
techniques. Since there were two GPS data
sets available for different time periods, an
analysis was completed to reveal change
in beach acreage over time with GPS
(Figures 3 and 4). Each of the GPS data
sets were collected with the GPS unit
using the coordinate system NAD 1983
UTM Zone 15N. Using aerial imagery

Both aerial imagery data sets
collected were examined using Esri’s
ArcCatalog to identify the collection date
according to provided metadata. River
stage levels were gathered for the
collection dates of each aerial imagery
data set and the two days the 2013 GPS
data were collected (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 2015) (Figure 2). In addition,
imagery was viewed in Esri’s ArcMap to
verify consistency in overlap and
completeness of aerial coverage in the
study area.

Figure 3. Depiction of the 2000 GPS and 2013
GPS beach data.

from the same set of years as the GPS data
sets, a second analysis was completed to
evaluate beach acreage differences over
time with digitized polygons (Figures 5
and 6). Polygons digitized for the aerial
imagery data were digitized on a scale of
1:500 meters – a scale consistent with
Natural Resource Condition Assessments
for the National Park Service (Stark,
2015).

Figure 2. Available river stage levels for the aerial
imagery data sets, and the 2013 GPS data. Dates
for the 2000 GPS data were not available.

Data Construction
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Figure 4. Methods used for GPS time analysis.
Figure 6. Methods for aerial imagery time analysis.

The third and fourth analyses used
data created from digitizing beach
polygons on aerial imagery data sets. Data
from the 2000 GPS polygons and the 2000
aerial imagery polygons were used to
analyze differences in beach acreage by
methodologies conveyed in Figures 7 and
8. Similarly, the fourth analysis tested the
2013 GPS polygons and the 2013 aerial
imagery digitized polygons for beach
acreage differences (Figures 9 and 10).
Once analysis protocols were
defined, data was verified using metadata
and was overlaid in Esri’s ArcMap to
ensure areas were spatially consistent. By
viewing the digital data, similarities and
differences in beach acreage were revealed
at face value. The Union tool was used to
combine acreages for each analysis type
(Figure 11). This was used to achieve
accurate beach acreage totals. The
Intersect tool was used to find the beach

Figure 5. Map showing the digitized aerial imagery
beach polygons, using the same projection as the
2000 aerial imagery.
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Figure 7. This map shows the 2000 GPS polygons,
and the 2000 aerial imagery digitized polygons,
which were used to look for significant differences
in beach acreage by way of methodology.

Figure 9. Map of the 2013 methodology analysis,
comparing GPS data with aerial imagery data.

Figure 8. Steps to test the 2000 methodologies.

Figure 10. Steps to test the 2013 methodologies.
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Figure 11. Map indicating the beach acreage when
the Union tool was applied.

Figure 12. A map revealing the beach acreage in
common from using the Intersect tool.

acreage in common between the different
data types in each analysis (Figure 12). In
order to isolate the amount of beach
acreage unique to each data type, the
Union, Intersect, and Erase tools had to be
used in sequence. Erasing the intersecting
acreage revealed the unique acreage of
both data types (Figure 13). Identifying
unique acreages was helpful in analyzing
data to determine if high or low river
levels were a potential cause of difference.
The Erase tool was used in two additional
steps to identify the amount of beach
acreage unique to data types for each
analysis (Figures 14 and 15). Each new
feature class had to have the ACRES field
in the Attribute table recalculated with
Python code (Stack Exchange, 2015)
(Figure 16). Using the Merge tool in
ArcMap, each of the data feature classes
were loaded into a single feature class
(Figure 17) and corresponding attributes
were summed for evaluation.

Figure 13. Beach acreage unique to both data
types, found by erasing the intersecting acreage.
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Figure 14. Using the Erase tool to identify the
acreage unique to one data type.

Figure 16. Python code was used to recalculate the
beach acreage in the ACRES field of the Attribute
table. A total of twenty new feature classes had
their acres recalculated.

Figure 15. A map showing the Erase tool used to
identify the acreage unique to one data type.

Figure 17. A map showing the polygons of the
GPS and aerial imagery data types shown together.
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Statistical analyses were first
attempted using a parametric un-paired ttest, as a parametric test is more
commonly preferred in statistical analyses
over a non-parametric test (Dytham,
2011). A t-test was chosen based on its use
to identify statistically significant
differences between two data sets. With
the failure of a normality test, a parametric
t-test could not be used for the rest of the
analysis. SigmaPlot 12 automatically gave
the option of using a non-parametric test
when t-test parameters failed. The MannWhitney Rank Sum test was used to
analyze if there was a significant
difference in the beach acreage between
time and methodology. Mann-Whitney
Rank Sum test has the capability of
providing results based on means, and has
been referred to as the non-parametric
version of the t-test (Dytham, 2011).

used to gather beach acreage were
responsible for both the two highest or two
lowest acreages. The statistical software
package SigmaPlot 12 was used to run a
Shapiro-Wilk normality test, where all
four data type beach acreages failed to
show normal distribution, only having
fourteen samples each (Table 3). The
requirements for a Shapiro-Wilk normality
test, and several other normality tests are
that the sample size exceeds 50 samples
(Systat Software, 2010).

Figure 18. A graph showing the sum of beach
acreage for each analyses data type.

Results
Results for this analysis were compiled
using attribute table information,
Microsoft Excel Pivot tables and graphs,
and SigmaPlot 12. Descriptive statistics
were compiled using an Excel Pivot table
revealing the common number of beaches
for each data type, the sum and mean of
acres, and the variance and standard
deviation for data types (Table 2). Beach

Table 3. Table indicating each data type failed the
Shapiro-Wilk normality test for the t-test, which
resulted in using a non-parametric test.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for beach data.

Comparative Analysis
An analysis was completed to test if there
was a significant difference in beach
acreage between the 2000 GPS data and
the 2013 GPS data (Figures 19 and 20).
With a P-value of 0.14, the Mann-Whitney
Rank Sum test found there was not a
significant difference in beach acreage. A
difference of 3.21 acres existed between
the two GPS data sets. Similarly, an
analysis compared the beach acreages of

acreage sums were graphed resulting in a
high acreage for the 2000 GPS data of
7.62 acres, and the lowest acreage of 4.28
acres for the 2013 aerial imagery data type
(Figure 18). Neither of the methodologies
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the digitized aerial imagery polygons from
the 2000 and 2013 aerial imagery data
sets. Beach acreage for the 2000 aerial
imagery totaled 6.67 acres, while the 2013
aerial imagery totaled 4.28 acres. The
Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test showed
there was not a significant difference in
beach acreage, with a P-value of 0.12
(Figure 21 and 22).
Figure 22. Test results indicating the 2000 and
2013 digitized aerial imagery beach polygons did
not have a statistically significant difference in
beach acreage, with the Mann-Whitney test.

A comparison of methodologies
used to gather data was completed
comparing the beach acreages of the GPS
data, and the beach acreages of the aerial
imagery, for the years 2000 and 2013.
Results of the Mann-Whitney Rank Sum
test indicated no significant difference in
beach acreage when methods of collecting
differed. The 2000 methodology test
scored a P-value of 0.73, while acreage
sums were 7.62 acres for the GPS data,
and 6.67 acres for the aerial data (Figures
23 and 24). Acreage sums of the 2013
methodology test were least in difference,
with only 0.13 acres of beach acreage. A
P-value of 0.60 showed there was no
statistical difference in beach acreage
(Figure 25 and 26).

Figure 19. A graphical representation of the
differences in beach acreage for the 2000 and 2013
GPS data types.

Figure 20. Test results indicating the 2000 GPS and
2013 GPS data did not have a statistically
significant difference in beach acreage.

Figure 23. A graph showing the differences in
beach acreage for the 2000 GPS and 2000 digitized
aerial imagery data types.

Figure 21. The differences in beach acreage for the
2000 and 2013 digitized aerial imagery data types.
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four analyses. Figure 28 shows the most
and the least amount of unique acreage
were both found in the comparison of time
with the GPS methodology. An additional
graph was developed to give the percent
difference for all four beach acreage
comparisons (Figure 29). The percent
difference on the low end was 2.99% in
the 2013 methodology test, while the
comparison of the GPS data over time was
highest at 53.36%.
Figure 24. Table indicating that there was not a
significant difference in beach acreage when data
collection methods differed for the 2000 data types.

Figure 27. Acres in common found using the
Intersect tool in four different analyses.
Figure 25. Comparison of beach acres for the 2013
GPS and 2013 digitized aerial imagery data types.

Figure 28. Graph showing amount of acreage
unique to each data type in comparison.

Results of the analysis indicate that
with the Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test,
there are no statistically significant
differences in beach acreages over time, or
with the methods of data collection. Based
on these explorations, the FWS may
consider using this analysis to justify using
aerial imagery to estimate beach acreages
of Pools 9, 10, and 11 for the
environmental assessment.

Figure 26. Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test results
showing there was a significant difference in beach
acreage between the 2013 GPS and 2013 data sets.

Graphs were developed to visually show
differences and similarities of beach
acreage for each of the four analyses
(Figures 27 and 28). The difference from
highest acreage in common to lowest
acreage in common was 1.22 acres for the
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spatial error propagation (Hughes,
McDowell, and Marcus, 2006).
Errors of orthorectification are less
likely to occur in a large-scale river system
such as the UMR, because of the
occurrence of flood events tapering the
landscape. Errors of co-registration have
the potential to skew results in this
analysis due to potential inaccuracies with
the aerial imagery. Aerial imagery used to
research later channel movement has been
georectified with consistencies of five
meters (Hughes et al., 2006). Spatial error
propagation is known to occur more
frequently when imagery is comprised of
larger pixel size, and when vegetation
covers the landscape (Arbia, Griffith, and
Haining, 2003). This analysis used aerial
imagery with pixel sizes of 1x1 meters for
the 2013 aerial imagery, and 2x2 meter
pixels for the 2000 aerial imagery.
Differences for the aerial imagery
comparison in Figure 29 reveal a
difference of 43.65% difference of acreage
over time. Spatial error may be one reason
for the differences in aerial imagery due to
pixel size differences.

Discussion
Incomplete metadata missing from the
2000 GPS data could have been used to
help identify possible trends in higher or
lower river levels with differences in
beach acreage. Data in Figure 29 shows
the methodology test for 2013 having the
lowest percent difference in beach
acreage. A possibility that the percent
difference is 10% less than the 2000
methodology test could be due to
improvements in technology, accuracy
with GPS units, and aerial imagery
quality. Data from the analysis over time
with the GPS data shows the highest
percent difference in acreage sums at
53.36% (Figure 29).
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